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The National Office of RTO/ERO has asked all Districts to cancel all events to the 
end of 2020. 

President’s Message, Paula Chambers  
 
             

I am hoping that this information will still be relevant by the time you receive it. Things 
are changing so quickly to adapt to life in quarantine. At this point, I am growing 
accustomed to wearing a mask and keeping hand sanitizer in my purse. The Summer 
Edition of Beyond the Blackboard has already published information for fall events. If 
any member should send in coupons, they will be contacted and informed that the 
event has been cancelled. Their checks will be shredded. The most current information 
for RTO District 24 is available on our Facebook page. Please enter Rtoero District 24 
Scarborough and East York in the search tab. 

It is amazing how quickly we have adapted to a virtual world.  Several clubs have 
organized Zoom meetings to hold virtual chat sessions. This is especially helpful to 
prevent social isolation for the many members who have been living alone in 
quarantine. 

The RTO/ERO National Office is developing protocols for a Commercial Zoom account 
for District 24 that will allow longer sessions for clubs. Since e-mail addresses are 
involved, confidentiality is important. The person issuing the invitations must be an 
executive member who has permission from members to contact them via e-mail. A 
blind copy format will be used to protect the privacy of members who choose to 
participate.   

Some groups have already been setting up Zoom sessions themselves on the free 40-
minute version of Zoom. They will now be able to set up sessions of longer duration.   

I can only imagine what it is like for classroom teachers who are now teaching on-line. 
This means that the teachers are expected to have their own Internet connections and 
that they are paying out-of-pocket for increased data costs needed to deliver on-line 
lessons. 

Some retired principals have been contacted by their school boards and asked to 
conduct Zoom teacher interviews! It’s a Brave New World.  

Please follow health guidelines for social distancing as the warmer weather 
approaches. Speaking of warmer weather, I, for one, am still recovering from snow in 
May and I now notice that many people are planting vegetables instead of flowers this 
year.  We adapt. 

Stay safe everyone.  Keep in touch with family and friends.  We are all in this together. 
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RTO/ERO Donates $20,000 to COVID-19 Research 
 
 
Toronto General Hospital Research Institute’s COVID-19 research project is the recipient of RTOERO’s annual $10,000 
donation for 2020. Because of the importance of this research, the board of directors will match the donation -- bringing 
our total contribution to $20,000. 
Nominated by District 24 Scarborough and East York, the donation will help to support COVID-19 research in the 
following areas: 
 

• Antiviral and vaccine research 
• New diagnostics and therapeutics 
• Redeployment of research labs to support testing and quick development of new test measures 
• Rapid production scale-up of ventilator technologies, masks and other essential health safety 

equipment using innovative 3-D printing technologies 

 

Volunteer Needed, RTO District 24 Newsletter Editor  
District 24 is in need of a new Newsletter Editor. The current editor will be stepping down after publication of the Summer 
2020 edition of Beyond the Blackboard.  

This is an opportunity to use your creative skills and perhaps learn new 
skills in a rewarding new volunteer role with RTO District 24. By signing on 
now for this position you will be able to “wet your feet” and apprentice 
with the current editor on the next edition of the newsletter.  

District 24 will provide the appropriate software and hardware to support 
the important role of Newsletter Editor.  

For more information, contact Scott Baker at d24.newsletter@rto-ero.org 
or (905) 655-5547 

 
E-News Editor/Webmaster, Annemarie McKee 
 
E-News is published in February, March, April, June, September, November and December. We are 
pleased to announce that RTO/ERO National is providing the E-News through an E-Blast.  
 
The website still has back issues of Beyond the Blackboard. Check out the Pictures tab to see some 
of District 24 events! Please let us know if there is any information about school anniversaries that 
you would like published. The latest E-News is always uploaded to the website by me on the first of the month. 
https://district24.rto-ero.org 
 
The most current information for RTO District 24 is available on our Facebook page.   

Just type Rtoero District 24 Scarborough and East York in the search tab. Information will also be posted on our website 

 https://district24.rto-ero.org 

https://district24.rto-ero.org/
https://district24.rto-ero.org/
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Goodwill Committee, Lynne Horvath  
    
February, March, April and May have been very busy months. As previously mentioned, social isolation is a serious 
concern with our older members. Twenty-five phone lists have been prepared and sent out and some calls have already 
been made on our new telephone campaign for 2020. We have also sent out more than 150 “Thinking of You” cards to 
those members who we do not contact by phone. More cards will be sent out after we receive our newly branded RTO 
notelets. 
 
We had 41 of our members turn 85 or older in May, and more than 40 with birthdays in June. Our oldest member in 
District 24 turned 107 this past April. Congratulations to everyone with birthdays in May and June. If you know of 
anyone who needs a “Get Well” card please call me at 647-483-7377 or email me at lynne.horvath58@gmail.com . 

 

Annual Meeting Nominations: Bill Sparks, Chair 
 
District 24 Scarborough and East York will be holding its Annual Meeting on October 29, 2020. This may be done 
electronically due to COVID-19 guidelines. Nominations are being accepted for various positions on the District’s 
Executive. Nominations are due by October 15, 2020. There are currently vacancies for 1st and 2nd VP, and Newsletter 
Editor and Political Advocacy Chairs. 
 

Elections are held for the following positions: 

• President 

• First Vice-President 

• Second Vice-President 

• Secretary 

• Treasurer 
 
If you are interested in running for any of these positions, you can nominate yourself by sending your Name, Phone 
Number, E-mail, and the Position to which you are applying to Bill Sparks, Past President and Chair of the Nominations 
Committee, by e-mail at: wgasparks88@gmail.com 
 
In addition, we are always looking for volunteers to assist in the running of our many committees. A complete list of our 
committees can be found on pages 6 & 7.  If you are interested in joining the greater executive, send your name and the 
committee(s) you are interested in to Bill Sparks at wgasparks88@gmail.com 
 

Book Club “A”, Gloria Courtney & June Bourdon 

We have been shut out of our meeting place, but we are undaunted. We are still reading our books and 
meeting virtually. We have established a Facebook page (RTO D24 book club A) to post comments and a few 
have joined. A few of us met on ZOOM and shared our critiques of Michelle Obama's book, Becoming, and 
any comments sent to me were forwarded to the group. While we would love to meet face to face, we are 
coping well.  
 
Our next book, Washington Black, will be managed the same way  as long as we are still physically distancing and our 
centre is closed. I hope more people will join us on ZOOM next time as it was very successful and we had a chance to 
visit. Stay well everyone. 

mailto:lynne.horvath58@gmail.com
mailto:wgasparks88@gmail.com
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Book Club “B”, Danielle Desmarais & Connie Macdonald 

The RTO Book Club B has had a very successful third year with interesting books and lively discussions. Due to 
circumstances out of our control we were unable to discuss all the titles on our 2019-2020 list. However, we are looking 
forward and have completed our selection for 2020-2021. Book Club chairs will be contacting members to schedule 
zoom meetings. 

Talking to Strangers  
Malcolm Gladwell 

(2019) 
 

October 1, 2020 

 Olive Kitteridge  
Elizabeth Strout 

 (2008) 
 

November 5, 2020 

   The Children Act   
Ian McEwan 

 (2014) 
 

December 3, 2020 

Option B; Facing 
Adversity, Building  

Sheryl Sandberg 
(2017) 

January 7, 2021 

From the Ashes: My 
Story  

Jesse Thistle 
 (2019) 

February 4, 2021 
 

 

Still Life   
Louise Penny 

  (2011) 
 
 

March 4, 2021 

 

 The Shape of Family  
Shilpi Somaya Gowda 

(2019) 
 

 
April 1, 2021 

The Silent Patient  
 Alex Michaelides 

(2019) 
 
 

May 6, 2021 

Secret Lives of 
Mothers and 

Daughters  
Anita Kushwaha 

(2020) 
June 3, 2021  

 

 

Book Club “C”, Danielle Desmarais & Susan Hall  
At this time, we were unable to complete our book selection for next year, we have selected our first three books and 
will complete the list in September. Book Club chairs will be contacting members to schedule zoom meetings. If 
interested please contact Danielle Desmarais by email at danielledesmarais58@gmail.com for more information.  
 

Meeting Dates: 
January 28, 2021 
February 25, 2021   
March 25, 2021 
April 29, 2021 
May 27, 2021 
June 24, 2021 
September 24, 2021 

Where the Crawdads Sing 
by Delia Owens (2018) 

 

The End of The Day   
Bill Clegg (2020) 

 

Homegoing  
Yaa Gyasi (2016) 
 

mailto:danielledesmarais58@gmail.com
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Travelogue, Gloria Wilson-Forbes 
Fifty people attended Travelogue 2019. By all accounts both the food and the presentation were enjoyable. The new 
screen at Scarboro Golf and Country Club showed up the pictures on Morocco and Gibraltar in a marvelous way. 
 
We had planned to do a photo journey of Myanmar for Travelogue 2020. However, having canvassed a number of 
regular Travelogue attendees, it was decided to cancel Travelogue 2020. This is, of course, due to the Coronavirus 
pandemic.  Stay tuned. We will be having a Travelogue 2021. 
 

 
Health Seminar, Bonnie Clarke 
 

Health Seminar 

 
Medical Cannabis - A medically detailed introduction to medical Cannabis for the treatment of an 
extensive range of medical conditions both physical and mental. 
 
Doctor Arash Taghvai from Apollo Medical Cannabis Clinics will be our guest speaker. 
 

Hopefully we will be able to reschedule the Health Seminar in the 
Spring of 2021. Keep well and keep safe. 

 
 
 
 
                
         

FYI 
 
Canadian municipalities urge their residents to think about what they flush 

Municipalities are telling customers to avoid treating their toilets like trashcans, especially during the COVID-19 
situation. Read more 

 

 
 

 

http://content.mysubscription.ca/f/a/w0H5rZbG_oVwP_Ax-ehKNA~~/AAM9QgA~/RgRgXM-mP0QwaHR0cHM6Ly9saW5rcy5saXN0bWFuLmNhLzloamV3eW9vcmZmcGg4cDcvMjI3MTAyVwNzcGNCCgAbp0p6XnAXxVFSH2dlb3JnZS5oZWlnaGluZ3RvbkBzeW1wYXRpY28uY2FYBAAAAAA~
http://content.mysubscription.ca/f/a/w0H5rZbG_oVwP_Ax-ehKNA~~/AAM9QgA~/RgRgXM-mP0QwaHR0cHM6Ly9saW5rcy5saXN0bWFuLmNhLzloamV3eW9vcmZmcGg4cDcvMjI3MTAyVwNzcGNCCgAbp0p6XnAXxVFSH2dlb3JnZS5oZWlnaGluZ3RvbkBzeW1wYXRpY28uY2FYBAAAAAA~
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Executive List 2019 - 2020 
 

TABLE OFFICERS:      
 

PAST PRESIDENT:   Bill Sparks   SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT:  Vacant 
wgasparks88@gmail.com (416) 293-7477       
 

PRESIDENT:    Paula Chambers  TREASURER:    Gary Fick 
paula.chambers@rogers.com (416) 208-0202   treasurer24@districts.rto-ero.org  
  

FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT:  Annemarie McKee  SECRETARY:   Donna Weston 
amckee.rto@gmail.com      don.wes@rogers.com  
 
 

COMMITTEE CHAIRS: 
 

ARCHIVIST:   Gloria Wilson-Forbes  NEWSLETTER:   Vacant 
orpahwilson@gmail.com (416) 721-1530       
 

AWARDS:                 Annemarie McKee  NEW RETIREES BRUNCH: Wendy Hooker 
amckee.rto@gmail.com      wendyhooker@rogers.com (416) 266-4682 
 

BRIDGE CLUB:   Terry & Dale Smith  POLITICAL ADVOCACY:  Terry Smith 
chooch120@hotmail.com   (416) 438-0430   chooch120@hotmail.com  (416) 438-0430 
 

TRIPS:    Marilyn Tregwin   NORDIC POLE WALKING: Paula Chambers  
m.tregwin@gmail.com    (647) 970-0531   paula.chambers@rogers.com (416) 208-0202 

 
FOUNDATION LIAISON: Bill Sparks   POLITICAL ADVOCACY:  Peter Vanderyagt 
wgasparks88@gmail.com (416) 293-7477    2van7844@bell.net   (416) 284-7844 

 
GOLF CONVENER:   Les Coombs   RWTO REP:    Linda Jarvis 
lesonriviera@gmail.com      linjar@rogers.com   (416) 293-8689 
      

GOODWILL CARDS/PHONES Lynne Horvath   RECRUITMENT:  Wendy Hooker   
lynne.horvath58@gmail.com (647) 483-7377   wendyhooker@rogers.com (416) 266-4682 

 
HAVA*JAVA:   Chris Elliot   SERVICE TO OTHERS:   Carol Nelson 
chris.elliot99@hotmail.com (416) 497-6192   carol.nelson@sympatico.ca  (416) 724-7107 
 

HEALTH:   Bonnie Clarke   SOCIAL CONVENOR  Susan Watson 

blblclarke@gmail.com   416.609.3635   siwatson006@gmail.com  (416) 698-3030  
 

KNITTERS & CRAFTERS: Chris Elliot   TRIVIA    Paula Chambers 
chris.elliot99@hotmail.com   (416) 497-6192   paula.chambers@rogers.com (416) 208-0202 

mailto:wgasparks88@gmail.com
mailto:paula.chambers@rogers.com
mailto:treasurer24@districts.rto-ero.org
mailto:amckee.rto@gmail.com
mailto:don.wes@rogers.com
mailto:orpahwilson@gmail.com
mailto:amckee.rto@gmail.com
mailto:wendyhooker@rogers.com
mailto:chooch120@hotmail.com
mailto:chooch120@hotmail.com
mailto:m.tregwin@gmail.com
mailto:paula.chambers@rogers.com
mailto:wgasparks88@gmail.com
mailto:2van7844@bell.net
mailto:lesonriviera@gmail.com
mailto:linjar@rogers.com
mailto:lynne.horvath58@gmail.com
mailto:wendyhooker@rogers.com
mailto:chris.elliot99@hotmail.com
mailto:chris.elliot99@hotmail.com
mailto:carol.nelson@sympatico.ca
mailto:blblclarke@gmail.com
mailto:siwatson006@gmail.com
mailto:chris.elliot99@hotmail.com
mailto:paula.chambers@rogers.com
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MEMBERSHIP:  Les Coombs   TRAVELOGUE:   Gloria Wilson -Forbes 
lesonriviera@gmail.com      orpahwilson@gmail.com (416) 721-1530 
    

WEBMASTER/E-NEWS: Annemarie McKee 
amckee.rto@gmail.com  
 

BOOK CLUB A:   Gloria Courtney   glorcour91@gmail.com 
    June Bourdon   jdBourdon@hotmail.com 

BOOK CLUB B:   Danielle Desmarais  danielledesmarais58@gmail.com 
     Connie Macdonald  concetta.macdonald@gmail.com 

BOOK CLUB C:   Danielle Desmarais  danielledesmarais58@gmail.com 
 

 
 
Disclaimer: Third-party items are presented for information only. Endorsement is neither intended nor implied. 
Information contained in this document is intended for general interest. Other third-party content is provided on the 
understanding that it may be of interest to some members and is not an endorsement by RTO nor RTO District 24 
Scarborough & East York. Before making personal decisions, contact with the appropriate agency or professional is 
highly recommended. 

EDITOR: The provision of information regarding Provincial or Federal legislation does not imply support for the party in 
power. Items presented are those considered to be of interest to members who may be affected by pending legislation or 
regulation changes. Material is provided for general interest to all members. Municipal, provincial and Federal websites 
are also excellent sources of data on many topics and you are encouraged to do your own research. 

Canadian and Ontario and Toronto COVID-19 Information 
 
FEDERAL 
Government of Canada 
COVID-19 Updates: 
Canada Revenue: 
 
Support for seniors 
Reduced minimum withdrawals for Registered Retirement Income Funds by 25% for 2020. 
Learn more about Registered Retirement Income Funds 
 
PROVINCIAL 
Government of Ontario 
COVID-19 Updates 
 
MUNICIPAL (Toronto) 
Toronto City 

• COVID-19 Updates 
• COVID-19 TESTING in TORONTO 

mailto:lesonriviera@gmail.com
mailto:orpahwilson@gmail.com
mailto:amckee.rto@gmail.com
mailto:glorcour91@gmail.com
mailto:jdBourdon@hotmail.com
mailto:danielledesmarais58@gmail.com
mailto:concetta.macdonald@gmail.com
mailto:danielledesmarais58@gmail.com
https://www.canada.ca/en.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/public-health/services/diseases/coronavirus-disease-covid-19.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/services/taxes.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/revenue-agency/services/tax/individuals/topics/registered-retirement-income-fund-rrif.html
https://www.ontario.ca/page/government-ontario
https://www.ontario.ca/page/2019-novel-coronavirus
https://www.toronto.ca/
https://www.toronto.ca/home/covid-19/covid-19-health-advice/covid-19-assessment-centres/
https://www.toronto.ca/home/covid-19/covid-19-health-advice/covid-19-assessment-centres/
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Additional resources for seniors 
 

 

Friendly Neighbour Hotline (Toronto) http://uhnopenlab.ca/project/hotline/  

University Health Network’s OpenLab is helping vulnerable seniors—the group most at risk during the COVID-19 
pandemic—by mobilizing volunteers to deliver groceries and other household essentials. The service gives priority 
to seniors living in low-income housing. 

 

 

Virtual Visits Toolkit: method for setting up video calls between residents and their loved ones during 
COVID-19 https://www.fco.ngo/sites/default/files/Virtual%20Visits%20Toolkit_0.pdf 

Helping people use technology to see and connect with their families during the COVID-19 pandemic is absolutely 
critical. Never before have residents in long-term care and retirement communities felt more isolated and removed 
from normal life.  The mental and emotional well-being of many is at stake. 

 

 

A Friendly Voice https://www.afriendlyvoice.ca/ 

A Friendly Voice is a telephone friendly visiting line for seniors. 

 

 

From Soup to Tomatoes https://www.fromsouptotomatoes.com/ 

Healthy eating and exercise are foundations necessary for living a fulfilling life. From Soup to Tomatoes is a unique 
armchair-based exercise program that's helping real people achieve health and fitness goals they never thought 
possible 

 

 

 

http://uhnopenlab.ca/project/hotline/
https://www.fco.ngo/sites/default/files/Virtual%20Visits%20Toolkit_0.pdf
https://www.afriendlyvoice.ca/
https://www.fromsouptotomatoes.com/

